
self. !'Justget"me a Tierth and leave
the rest to me," lie told the veteran
business inanager of the Reds. 'TIL
hang my "feet out the window if ne-
cessary and if I catch a couple of

--mail sacks it won't be my fault."
Frost and Weilman are as thin as

a drink of water, but both have
enough "heft" to encourage them in
the belief thai they are destined to
shine on big league diamonds. Weil-
man, in fact, has shone in the Amer--

Carl Weilman.

ican league and Frost reckons on
throwing some shadow when thefsun
is low enough.

Managers like big pitchers, because
as a usual thing they haye plenty of
speed when they urikink their long
arms, although they are rather

propositions" to keep in uni-

forms with the wool tariff in effect.
o o

THE TEACHER-IN-CHIE- F MORE

P.OWER TC; 'IMr
From our presidents we chiefly ex-

pect leadership in politics and legis-

lation. But from Wilson we seem
likely to get much more leadership
in common sense. He hasn't been in
office very long, but he's been in long
enough to teach quite a batch of use-

ful
" 4lessonsN

Perhaps the most important of'

these is that he doesn't intend to frit-
ter away time ,on mere snobbery. If
you've been in Washington lately you
may know what a center of snobbery
if is becoming. The idle rich from
all over the country are making it
their winter home. Luxury, display!
intriguing by social "climbers are
growing like skunk cabbage in a
swamp. A president who "can. be in-

terested in hot-hou- se "society" is a
pretty convenient personage for ,the
climbers. Wilson is cutting it out.
He will do vwhat entertaining he is
compelled to do tiy form and what
he wants to do because he thinks it
is worth while, but that Is all. The
climbers can't climb over him; not
a little bit.

Another thing very much to. his
credit is his refusal to let the office
seeker rush him. To hunt an office
isn't "a crime; but the notion that
office 'iBLthe chief end of government,
so widespread in Washington, to say
nothing of elsewhere, needs firm cor-
rection. If ,Wflspn can drive that no-
tion only' a little way into the back-
ground of the Washington mind, and
get- - room for some unselfish, thinking
aboutthe real problems of the 95jper
cent of the people, he will .have done
a work big enough to deserve' a
bronze monument.
' Remember what a stir-- wasVmade
when Hayes banned the boozef?- - Wil-
son does it, an3 it ddesn't create a
ripple. Shows rsome advance, eh
One doesn't have to be a teetotaler
to see that it's, a pretty good thing
to have the White Housemen a water
wagon basis.

Good beginning, Woodrow. More
power to you! '.


